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REPORT S��Y - December 1, 1951 to November 30, 1952
Days spent in the affice • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 163
Days spent in the field ••• • • • • • • • • • •• 119
Days Spent in conducting work with adults ••••• 224tDays spent in junior work ••• • • • • • • • • •• 572
Adult 'Work was carried on in 17 comrmmities by means of the followings
14 Hanemakar's Clubs
2 Relief Societies
1 Y.W.C.A.
-
Farmers Hane Administration
Individual Contacts
80 persons attended the spring meeting of the Cochise County
HOmemaker's Council held February 18 at the Woman's Club in Willcox.
12 homemaker'S clubs and 3 other communities were represented. Only
2 homemaker's groups' (Sew-Vlhat Club and Webb Mother's Club) were unable
to send representatives. 'l'he Sew-Vlhat homemakers have a great distance
to travel. '!be Webb folks who had planned to attend came dOllIl with the
flu.
60 persons from 11 communities attended the lu1 council meeting
to help plan the 1953 extension homemaking program. One L.D.S. Relief
Society was representedo All active hanemakers clubs bub two were
represented (one of these submitted suggestions for the 1953 program).
50 method demonstrations and leader training meetings were
conducted by the Agent and/or the Specialists with a total of 544 home«
makers attending., 130 meetings were conducted by local leaders 'With a
total of 1807 homemakers in attendance. The Agent wa� present at 20 or
these meetings. A total of 265 homemakers were in attendance.
17 homemakers and their families attended the countywide :p�cnic
held at the Wonderland of Rocks in May. Total attendance was 44. This
was held to celebrate National Home Demonstration Week.
7 homemakers fram CoChise County attended Country Life Conference.
The Agent attended 36 other meetings not accounted for elseWhere.
A total of 1224 persons were in attendance at these meetings.
Subject Matter
Clothing - 1952 clothing projects selected by Cochise County home­
makers were "Making and Using Dress Forms" and "Dry Cleaning." Both
�rY'etta Shoup
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were presented bl1 leader training. "Making and Using Dress Forms" was
a two-meeting project. It was presented in 8 comnru.nities. "Dry
Cleaning" was presented in 10 communities through leader training and
reached 91 hanemakers.
House and Furnishings .... "Making Lampshades" was presented in 12
communities with 161 hanemakers attending. Five canmunities participated
in the "Reupholstery" program. 72 homemakers attended; 23 pieces of
furniture were reupholstered.
Nutrition ... 10 ccmmunities. were reached with the "Safe Foods"
project. This lesson was presented by leaders to 137 homemakers.
Health and Safety - Several clubs include brief health reports in
each regular meeting. 2 groups held less ana on first aid using local
persons as leaders. 14 hcmemaker's groups cooperated in the Iron lJmg
project and an iron lung was purchased for Cochise County.
. -
Recreation and Camnunity Lire ... 11 clubs repprted activity in this
field. All groups plan and hold special Christmas activities. 5 groups
reported community service activities.
A total of 95 home visits were made to 63 -different hanes. �ere
Y{ere 316 office calls and 163 telephone calls received. 47 news articles
were prepared and distributed to the 6 newspapers and 2 radio stations in
Cochise County. 3 tape recordings were furnished Radio Station KAWT.
l(aryetta Shoup
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EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND pLA..'NNmG
Organization
No new clubs have been organized. There are 13 active homemaker's
clubs in Cochise County_
Three homemakerfs clubs (Benson, El. Paso Gas Station, and Valley
Woman's Club) have dropped the extension program for 1952. Bisbee Divide
is inactive. One club (Bisbee Junction) is once again active. Detail!
are as follows:
Benson Homemakers Club - The president and secretary of this group
were contacted several times by the Agent during November and December,
regarding the clubts activities and plans for the 1952 year. Several
factors may have contribtlted to their disbanding as a hanemakers club:
(l) Benson has many organizations and most of the homemakers are active
iri several other groups. (The secretary once stated that Tuesday was the
only open date in the entire week).
(2) The president was absent from the community several times during the
year, due to illness in her family_ The president was also a 4-H Club
leader.
(3) This group did not participate in the tailoring program. nor the
project "Stretching the Food Dollar", which left them to their own
resources tor quite aWhile.
.
'!be El Paso Gas Station Club withdrew from the extension program. in
:March. This group has and is experiencing a rapid turn-over of membership.
They will attempt to continue with cra£ts and recreation but did not feel
that they could supply leadership for the extenSion projects. '!he group
requested and were supplied with sources for securing crafts supplies ..
They were represented at the spring council meeting and voted in favor of
the iron lung project. Their group participated actively in this program
even after they found it necessary to disband as a hanemaker's group.
Valley Wanents Club - During January the Agent was informed by letter
that this group would not continue as an extension group. 111e 1951
president was contacted and gave as her reasons:
The group was not interested in the 1952 program. They felt that
sane projects had been sufficiently covered in previOUS years. Others
were not adapted to their needs and interests.
This club was well represented at the fall County Council meeting
when the 1952 county program was planned. Some or their members are
duplicated on the membership lists or Webb Mothers Club or the Rucker
Canyon homemakers club. There had been indications or dissatisfaction
because the Agent did not attend more or their local meetings. This group
sent a cash contribution to the hor.1emakert s iron lung fund.
Bisbee Divide - This group is inactive due to members working. The
remaining members could be, but apparently are not, interested in joining
other homemakers clubs near Bisbee.
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Bisbee Junction - This group which disbanded at the close of 1950
and again in 1951, but re-organized both years, participated in sane
phases of the extension program. and also included meetings of their
own on groaning and craft work. This group had difficulty throughout
the year in securing leadership and several of their officers were
seriously ill during this time. Tbeyhave elected new officers and
will attempt to continue the organization.
Webb Mothers Club did not participate in anY' phase of the 19,2
program presented through. leader training. Agent contacts at various
times indicated that some of their membershjp was interested in the
extension programs but they were never able to send leaders to the
leader training meetings or make arrangements for getting the lesson
fran a nearby' group.
Program Planning
Local
lUring November 1951· a schedule of program. planning meetings was
sent to all hanemakers clubs. The schedule was arranged so that the
Agent could moet with program. planning committees from each club at some
time other than their regular meeting day. The Agent felt that this
would result in a saving on travel expense and would uso enable the
clubs to discuss the 1952 program among themselves and make my desired
changes before approving the final plan.
All act!ve hanemakers groups were contacted during December or
January_ In two instances the Agent met witb. the entire club rather
than program planning committees_
Objective I To help hanemaker groups develop a program suited to the
needs and interests of their membershipo
Goals: To have a planned program for every meeting.
To develop a program which will use the skills and abilities or
local pecple.
To encourage participation in community service activities.
To develop a broader outlook and lmow1edge in fields other than
hanemaldng.
Method of Proceedure:
1. 'Where possible the Agent met with two program planning
committees in one day.
2. The extension calendar tor 1952 was discussed and the dates
'When each. club would receive the various tCi'ics outlined.
10.
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3. A brief survey of the abUities of the groups I members was
made. This brought out suggestions for meetings using
local homemakers for instructors.
4. The Agent took ideas for crafts, health and community service
programs to the canmittees, also, the 1952 Year Books, the
Hanemakert s Handbook and secretaryt s book. 48 handbooks were
handed out.
5. The tentative program. prepared by the camnittee was taken
back to the club for further discussion and final approval.
Results, Observations and Evaluations:
1. Most hanemakers groups appreciate being able to discuss and
ratify their program in their clubs after meeting with the
Agent.
2. All clubs are interested in more crafts. In meeting with
program planning committees the Agent had discussed crafts
in relation to the extension service program. The
concensus or opinion is that clubs assume reSponSibility
for their crafts program and share their craft experiences
with other groups. Clubs will make a list of the crafts
theylmow how to dOe The County Office will prepare copies
of these tor each club. Clubs wanting to learn a craft
trom another club will make the necessary arrangements
with them for this activity. Most clubs were enthusiastic
about exchanging craft ideas with other groups but at the
same time most of them found that their own members had
enough different craft skills to take care of their own
needs. Only- six groups subnitted a list of the crafts
'Which their members could teach. Since this did not
represent a majority ot the clubs, cqpies were not sent to
the bc:memakerts groups'. n>.is plan is being considered
again this year.
3. All of the clubs have plann.ed meetings 'Which will utilize the
talents of their own members. Most or this will be crafts
work but Westside Club in particular, has planned meet.ings
on mending, cake decoration, and wood refinishing. Hane­
makers will conduct these meetings.
4. The mailing list was brought up to date. Inactive members were
left on the mailing list it the,. were classified by the
club as being still interested in hanemaker club activities.
5. Man,. hanemakers are anxious for Country Life Conference to be
re-instated.
6. A number of clubs felt that the home demonstration agent did
not attend enough local meetings. The Agent met with all
clubs at least twice during the year.
7. To help honemaker" s groups plan their 1953 program the Agent
will meet with the entire group in each case. Procedure
will be much the same as last year a
7.
Registration
lIrs. Jack Neal
Westside Club
Douglas
Silver Creek
11:0.5' a.m. - Remarks from the,State Leader, Miss Jean M. Stewart
11:1, a.m. - Start Business meeting.t JArs. �da Christiansen, presiding
Roll .Call .
Minutes of the last meeting
Old Business
New Business
12 tOO Nom _'. Lunche en
1:00 p.m. _ P""der Roan
1:15 -.m. - Resume Business Meeting
2:1, p.m. -
(Sharp)
Panel Discussion - "A Healthy-Personality for Every Ch11<t"
by �elegate to Governor's Conference
on Children and Youth.
Mrs • .Ada Christians8nj Chairman
'sOO p... - Haneward Bam...
�,
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a. '!be role of the extension service in crafts programs and
suggestions for meeting crafts needs will be stressed.
b. The need for better business meetings will be brought
out and discussed with each group.
c.. Clubs will be encouraged to participate in aJ.l. phases of
the extension program and to send leaders to all leader
training meetings even if their group elects not to
participate in a particular project.
County CouncU
Spring Meeting
80 persons fram 15 communities attended the sprin� meeting of the
Cochise CountY' Council held February 18, at the Woman's Club in Wi1leax:.
Stewart Hanemakert a Club were hostess J they planned the lunCheOn menu
and decoratiens , and made serving and dish-washing arrangements *
Presidents and secretaries of all clubs were notified of the council
mee ting and luncheon arrangements_
lIias Jean M. Stewart" State Leader, and Miss Helen L. Church"
Clothing specialist, attended.
Preparations for the meeting were made by the council officers and
the Agent. Preliminary plans were begun s:ix weeks before the meeting
day. The officers assumed much of the responsibility- for these prelimin­
ary preparations.
Method of Procedure:
Registration
1.. This could be speeded up. A double line would help. Also"
prOviding the registz:ar with registration material prior to
the meeting might be'0' advisable (this tilTl9 the agent was tardy in
getting the matericUa- to the meeting).
Prayer
1. Several hanemakers have expressed themselves as being very well
pleased that t-"he meeting was opened in this manner.
Group Singing
1. The homemakers enjoy this. Finding a song leader is difficult.
Suit and Coat Revue
Business Meeting
1. It would probably be advisable to send a list of topics to be
discussed to club presidents before the meeting is held. 'lb.is
portion of the meeting moved slowly, since the hcmemakers were
reticent about expressing their opiniODS�
lIaryetta Shoup
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2. Mrs. Ada Christiansen, Council President, did a very fine
job or conducting the meeting.
Panel Discussion
1. Mrs. Ada. Christiansen, who represented the Council at the
Governor's Council on Children and Youth was chairman of
this discussion. Mrs. c. P. Dabney, a hanemaker;
Mrs. T. J. Higgins, County Probation Officer; and Mrs. D. F.
Mellonbruch, and Miss Jean M. Stewart, State Leader of Home
Demonstration Work, were the other panel members.
2. Each ot these ladies had attended a different workshop at the
Governor's Council and each of them gave a very excellent
report or their workshop.
Hesults, Observations and Evaluations
1. The cooperation of many homemakers cODtributed much to the
Council program. Each person 'Who had a role in the program
or a job to do fulfilled her responsibility..
2. The Agent received many favorable camnents about this meeting
and to date, no unfavorable camnents. '!bese cariments
included all phases of the program from. the opening prayer to
finishing up on schedule.
-
3. '!he berore and -after publicity of the Council meeting was quite
good. Two articles about the council meeting went to all
Cochise County newspapers and radio stations in the weeks
before the �eeting. The county letter featured this event.
Special letters also went to club presidents and secretaries,
and to non-hanemaker club tailoring class members. Hanemakers
were assigned to report to the various newspapers and
magazines. nss Jc Perrill; wanents editor of the Arizona
Farmer, attended the meeting.
Fall--'
__ Jteeting
The Cochise County Council met September 22 at the Cowbelle fuild­
ing in Douglas for the purpose of planning the 1953 homemakers program.
62 homemakers from 11 communities attended. San Simon and Sulphur
Springs were the only-homemaker's groups not represented. Invitations
were sent to all L.D.S. Relief Societies� The Panerene Relief Society
was represented at the meeting.
PreparatiClls were bagun by the Council and Agent two months before
the meeting date. The council program was outlined and program
planning procedures were discussed.
The Council vice-preSident was in Charge of registration. She was
assisted by another homemaker.
Maryetta Shoup
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'!he hostess clubs, Silver Creek and Westside, secured the meeting'
place and were in charge of serTing the pot luck luncheon.
Each club had two voting delegates. These delegates voted by
ballot and gave their first, second and third ChOice. First choice
topics 'Were given 3 pOints; second choice tcpics 2 points; and third
choice topics 1 point.
Miss Jean 14. Stewart,. State Leader Of' Home Demonstration Work,
was present and served in an advisor,. capacity.
Goals,
1.To develop a countywide extension program suited to the needs and
interests of' rural hanemakers.
2.To encourage hamem8.kers to discuss problems in terms of their hanes
and coimnunities, and ways in 'Which the- extension program can help
solve these problems,.
-
Method of Procedurel
1. Individual. homemaker
The August letter sent to the entire mailing list (588).as a
questionnaire designed to stimulate interest. and start the
thinking of hanemakers. It included:
a. A sheet of general questions to be returned to the county
office by August 15th.
b. Questions and suggestions in each of the 4 major fields.
The homemakers were asked to take this portion of the
letter to their club meeting when program planning was
discussedA
.
c. This "Thumbnail Sketch" was returned by 35 hanemakers from
15 communities. Of the 35 families reporting
20 (51.1%) live on a farm
1, (42.9%)do not
The main income of these families is fran
Farm. or ranch - 15 families (42.9%)
Other ... 20 famIlies (57.1%)
Housing
31 (88.6%) of the families own the house they live in
4 (11.4%) of the families do not
Fuel used for cooking (some families use several)
29 families use gas
9 families use electrioity
6 families use wood
1 family uses oil
Maryetta Sh cup
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Number and percentage' of these 35 families havi...ng members
in the various age groups
31 (88.6%) adult over 18 years and out of school and
under 65
4 (11.4%) adult 65 years and over
o infants and under one year
9 (25.7%) preschool children
16 (46.0%) elementary school children
12 (34.3%) high school children
.3 (9%) out of school children under 18 years
o not listed above
Equipment and conveniences
34 (97%) families own a sewing machine
1 (.3%) .family did not
16 (46%) families own a hane freezer
19 (54%) families do not
33 (94%) families have electricity
2 (£%) f'amilies do not
2 1I Hanemaker Club.
Each club set aside one daY' e1ther in August or September to
discuss program planning.
Project leaders or the president and secretary received "Trends"
in their project field fram the �ecialists and a report of'
tqpics recommended and selected for the cauntyprogram by c�anty
��cils ot the past three years •
.3.. County Council
The program for the day included:
Agricultural Outlook by County Agent
Singing
.
Chatter group - On School Bus Problem (warm up for discussion
group)
Discussion of' problems and reconnnendations for the 1953
homemaking program
Business meeting
Mrs. Christiansen, Council President" contacted the group
discussion Chairmen and secretaries, and other
persons to appear on the program
The Agent notified all presidents and Recretaries of the
Date - September 22, 1952
Place - C�belle Building, Douglas
T:iJne - 9:30 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m.
LunCheon arrangements
The Agent prepared posters, one emphasizing the need for
better project reports from clubs and another summarizing
the results of general questionnaire mentioned previously.
u.
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Various books and leaflets pertinent to program. planning or'
of general interest to hanemakers were also displayed. Last
year early- arrivals had nothing to do until the program got
under way. '!his year hanemakers seemed better acquainted
with each other and spent much of their free time visiting.
Results, Observations and Evaluations
1. '!be following projects were requested for the 19.53 program:
Foods and Nutrition
Making French Bread and Hot Rolls - 2 meetings
Freez ing - How to package - "1Jhat to freeze .... Special Inter-
.
est meeting in several areas of the count,.
Clothing and Textiles
Correct Accessories
Hair Sty-ling
Selecting Foundation Garments and Making Brassieres
Home Furnishings and Heme l;Jfanagement
Repair of Home Plumbing and &nail Electrical Appliances
Jlaldng Valances and Cornices
Health, Safety and CommunitY' Life
Answering Children ts Questions
Fly Control.
Note: The second and third topics listed for the clothing and
textiles program received almost the same number of
votes.
2. All hanemakers who had been requested to serve on the program were
present.
:3. Discussion chairmen did not fully understand their role. Some
attempted to answer all of the questions which came up rather
than finding out the exact nature of the problem and why it was
a problem. Perhaps a leaflet outlining the duties of the
discussion leader shOlild be inoluded in the folder prepared
for them.
4. Council officers elected for the years 1953 and 19.54 are:
Mrs� W. D .. Wear" Sro, Cochise Progressive Pioneers - President
Mrs� Jack Busenbark, Sulphur Springs Club - Vice President
Mrs. Fred Achey, Sulphur Springs Club - Corresponding Secretary
Mrso W. L. Chastain, Stewart Hanemakers - Recording Secretary
Mrs. Millie Ellis, Stewart Hanemakers " Treasurer
a. All of these hcmemakers are fran the north end or the county.
'!he retiring officers are fran the south end.
b. They were nominated by a naninatilig committee composed or
representatives fram clubs in north Cochise County.
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c. '!be otficers-elect 'Will be installed at the spring council
meeting.
de The retiring officers will meet with the new officers, it
possible, to plan the Spring Council meeting.
National Hane Demonstration Week
National heme demonstration week was again observed in Cochise County
by holding a countywide picnic tor all hOmemakers, their families, and
their guests. At the spring meeting of the county council it was decided
that picnic would be held at the Wonderland of Rocks and a picnic camnittee
was selected.
.
On March 12th this oanmittee consisting ot Mrs. Letha Forsyth, Sulphur
Springs J Mrs. Emma. Frey and Mrs. Florence Anderson, Frontier; Urs. Ada
Christiansen, WestSide; and the hane demonstration agent, met at the hane
ot :Mrs. Ada Christiansen to plan the picnic. Mrs. George !malong,
Dos Cabezas, chairman of the group, was unable to attend dne to bad roads.
17 families tram 5 communities attended.
Plan tor the days
1. The annual picniC was designated as the Cochise County hane-.
makerts "Spring Fling".
.
2. The Spring Fling" was held on YaY' 25th rather than during
National Hane Demonstration Week with the hope that the
weather will be more pleasant than it 'WaS at previous picnics.
It was.
.-
3. 1he noon meal was served at 12130 in order that families attend,..
ing church will have time to reach the grounds. Other folks
came as early as they chose.
4. Foods - Each tamily brought enough tor themselves. These were
served pot luck fashion. Coffee, sugar and cream were
furnished by the cooncU.
5. Recreation .....,. the Frontier homemakers were in charge of the
recreation. In addition to hiking, there were· organized
games, grOll.p singing, horeeahcea and croquette.-
6. Publicity - Committee members eontaced the Douglas, Bisbee and
WilloCK papers. The Agent sent news articles to papers and
radio stations. Announcement of the "Spr:ing Fling" was
made in the April and lvtay monthly letters.
Miscellaneous
I. Annual Conference
The program of the 1951 Agentst Conference was very interesting
and helpful to this Agent. The discussion type meetings on 4-H and hane
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demonstration work were particularly helpful. The facilities of the new
Student Union Building were most appreciaied.
rr, H. D. A Conference
The Agent attended the home demonstration agents' conference
held July 14 to 16 in Tucson. The sessions on program planning were most
helpful to the Agent in preparing for program plarming in Cochise Count;y.
III. Country Life Conference
Seven Cochise County Homemakers attended the Eighth Country
Life Conference of Arizona wanen held .April 14 to 17 on the University of
Arizona Campus at Tucson. the homemakers attending felt that the confer­
ence program was most interesting. They enj oyed all phases of the
program.
IV. Judging at Fairs
The Agent judged 4-H and adult clothing entries at the Greenlee
Cownty Fair. the judge's assistants were cooperative and efficient.
Standards were good. The Agent was pleased to note that a large number
of entries were made by younger homemakers.
The Agent judged home economics e..'I1.tries at the San Pedro Valley
Fair held October 4th at St. David. The fair is put on b,- the St. David
FFA and FHA. There was a good variety of clothing and foods entries.
v. Cochise County Fa�
'!be Cochise County Fair was held October 18 and 19 at the Rodeo
Grounds near Douglas•. The wOmen's division consisted ot canned goods only.
Mrs. C. R. DaviS, a member of the South Bisbee hanemaker's club was the
superintendent of the Women's Department. -She was assisted by Mrs. Mar7 J.
Patterson of Elfrida. Miss Jean 11. Stewart, State Leader of Home Demon.­
stration Work, judged the c�ing entries.
The Fair was very efficiently managed by the department superintend.­
ents. They took charge or' setting up the display area, receiving entries�
assis ting the judge, arranging the display and watching the display. The
Agent served only in an advisory capacity.
While the quantity of exhibits was small the quality was verY' good ..
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VI. Infonnatian Program
A County Letter 'Was sent each month to the homemakers, six
county newspapers and two radio stations. This letter is used to remind
hanemakers of their local club meetings and to feature projects which will
be carried during the month. It also includes news or Cochise County
hanemaker's grou.ps,. household hints, and short articles on sane phases or
hanemaking.
News articles are sent to newspapers and radio stations weeklY',
if' possible. The Agent uses many of the "green sheet" news stories 'Which
are supplied by the Information Office. The Arizona Farmer featured a
story on the Outdoor Cooking project.
News articles sent to newspapers and radio stations:
Januarys Gingerbread
Coat and Suit Revue
Clothing Sales Offer Buys for Careful Shopper
CoChise Cownty 4-H Enrollment Figures Released
Februarys Labels Indicate Wool In Fabrics
Cochise County Hanemakers to Meat
March s When '!be Pie is Frozen
Wasteful StretCh
So You Think Your Bread is Enriched
ScratChes and Dents
Too Much. Frost in the Freezer
Winter Canning
Aprils Cleaning lessens Danger of Fire
CoChise County Homemakers Attend Country Life Conference
Get Ready- to Can
Vary Price Size in Washer Load
Labels Save Labor in Storage Closet
National Home Demonstration Week
May: Homemakers and lJ;...H Leaders to Help with 4-H Fair
Specify Weights in fuying Hose
Hanemakers to Have Spring Fling
Skill Aids Job of Automatic Washer
Unwanted Decorations
Junes Poultry Included in June Plentifuls
Linoleum Lasts With Good Care
Summer Pie Special
Bleaching and Washing
July: Sandwiches Keep in Hane Freezer
Smooth 6are ror Stocldngs
Summer Sun Sets StainS
Frozen Futures
August: Measures to Avoid Burns
Electric Fan Household Help
Color Tells PeaCh Buys
September:
October'
November:
Jlaryetta Shoup,
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Handy Duplicates
Cleaning The Range
State Contest In Wool Sewing Is Announced
4-H Home Furnishings Project for Younger Girls
Tips an Selecting Canned Goods for Eihibit at
Cochise Oounty Fair
Light Touch' :_:
Canlt F'reeze Fresh" Crisp Salads
� Club AChievement Day
Freezing and Perishability of Meat
Applesauce Suggestions
Two-Ketal Damage
Protect Carpets and Rugs
Turkeys Top List of Plentiful Foods
Beef' Questions
'Ihawing Turkey
Report on Dryers
Keep Juices in Roast Turkey
liomemakers Review To Be Feb. 18 I
A style revue and a panel Phoenix had as their goal, "A
discussion by delegates to the \' healthy personality for everyGovernor's Con fer e n c e on child." Representing all religious
Children and Youth will be fea-I' educational, professional, civic,tured events at the spring meet lay and youth groups of Arizona,
ing of the Cochise County Home-II
these delegates considered ways
makers' Council to be held Mon- and means of developing in
day, Feb,' 18, at the Woman's children the mental, emotional,
Club in Willcox. Mrs. Ada Chris- I and spiritual qualities essentialtiansen, Council president, will to individual happiness, respon­
preside over the day long meet- sible family relationships and
ing. As hostess club, the Stewart good citizenship.
Homemakers have planned a Delegates from Cochise County
potluck luncheon with spag- were represented in workshop
hetti and meat balls as the main groups which undertook to de­
dish. terrnine the role of such things
The 54 Cochise County home-,
as home life, religious training,
makers who made 42 suits and minority groups, delinquency,
12 coats in the last fall's tailor- I education and health in the de­
oring classes will model their I
velopment of youth.
"creations." A summary of high- In addition to Mrs. Christian­
lights from the tailoring classes sen the panel members will be,
will be presented by Miss Helen Mrs. D. F. Mellenbruch, Mrs. T.
L. Church, Extension Clothing J. Higgins, Mrs. C. P. Dabney,
Specialist. Miss Church con- all of Willcox, and from Douglas
ducted the tailoring classes. Mrs. Lloyd Brannum. --=--
Cochise County delegates to Ir-----=====:=:.._--_Il
the 1951 Governor's Conference
on Children and Youth will share
their experiences with other Co·
chise County Homemakers. Mrs.
Ada Christiansen, who represent.
ed county homemakers clubs at
this conference will lead the
panel discussion.
The some 800 Arizonians who
attended the Governor's Confer­
ence held early last November in
� -
--
17.
.cooperative Extension Work
:in
Agriculture and Heme Economics
State of Arizona
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
and Cochise County Cooperating
Agricultural Extension Service
Heme Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
Willcox
March 31, 1952
Dear Homemaker r
April - Busy folks are the happiest, they sayo If so, April's bound to be
a happy month for we rural people 0
Project of the Month
Lampshade making workshops are the madn events for April
meetings. Here's your opportmity to really be creative for
there are seve�al variations that may be made from the basic
lampshade form, and o� course� unlimited number of ways that
the variations can be varied. The variations of the plain basic
shade are: oil-tinted shadesJ'cloth covered shades; hand decorated
(stenciling, textile painting, oil tracing or India ink design)
shades; pictures and appliqued designs on shades; and laced shades.
So take your imagination with you when you go to your April meeting.
Clothing Leaders:
Dry cleaning leader training meetings are scheduled for the latter part of
AprU:
North Cochise County leaders - will meet Tuesday, April 29th - (Meeting place
unsettled) - Bring a sack lunch - Will be sending a
letter to you later.
Calendar of Events
--.-
Place
- Subject
April 1- Cochise - Mabel Graham - IampshadesII 2 ... Sulphur Springs - Safe Foods Lesson-
II 2 - Jr. Webb Club - Mrs. Dorothy King
II I 3 - Stewart School House- - LampshadesII 9 - Webb Mothers Club- Mrs. Brantley Seale - Lampshades" lD- Frontier Mrs. Geo. Gojkovich- - Iampshades
- 2 -
Club
- Place-- .....__--
April 11 - El Paso Gas Sta. .. Garage
II 15 - Double Ado1:e - Mrs 0 Chamber lain
11 11 - Silver Creek - Mrs <; Addie Watt
II 22 _ Westside Club' - Mrso R, L. Whitlow
n 24 - Sew Vfuat Club,Portal- Mrso Alice Cox
n 25 - Bisbee Junction Mrse E. HQ Oineal
11 29 - South Bisbee -
n 29 - Leader Training Meeting on Dry Cleaning
11 30 - Leader Training Meeting on Dr'Y' CLeandng
II 30 - Rucker Canyon - Mrs" Evely�1. Hewlett
CCMING EVENTS
April 13 .. EASTER
Subject
Crafts
lampshades
- Curtains and Draperies
- lampshacfi:es
- lampshades
- Lampshades
Lampshades
- Lampshades
r--�,---:=o-
April 14 to 17 - Country Life Conference" University of Ariz onii /,-:;._�
Tucson � J ./L'�':.-/---:::;_�> ,,�I v ....,. .;»:�.t>/'---.--7
April 29 - DrY' Cleaning Leader Training meeting, North Cochise '-'-/; T-'--
County ��
(J(\)April 30 - Dry Cleaning leader Training meeting, South CochiseCounty
April 27 to May 3 - National Hane Demonstration Week
May 2, 3, 4 - Cochise County 4-H Fair
�ll Stati§.:�J:J.c'3 D?E�i:'t!!'le:(r� - Every Cochise County homemakers club but one
sent in a meeting report card after their February meet ing , That's just about
perfect] We use the information in the monthly report and also in making out the
calendar of events for this letter 0 Congratulations secretaries t
I hate to brin.g_j.his up again but --- the only clubs who have sent in copies
of their Year Books are: Cochise, El Paso Gas Station, Double Adobe, Silver Creek,
and Westside. I lmow the place and subj ect for s orne of the Rucker Canyon and
Bisbee Junction meetings, but not for the entire year. If your club is not on this
list, write a note in your Year Book to remind you to bring it up at your next club
meeting.
01 yes, and while we Ire reminding ourselves to get that Year Book in, remember
to make 'out a list of the crafts your club can dOQ Quite a few groups are interest­
ed in learning s orne new crafts skills.
Are you having any fuY}? At your cIubmeetdngs , I mean. Quite a few of your
clubs spend the time before lunch socially, others of your groups have only a
limited amount of timeo No matter how much time we have the time we devote to fun
is tim well spent , Just-before lunch if you have an all day meeting, or during
retreshments if you don!t, would be a good time for meery making , .
Everybody likes to sing and you have a choice of popular songs, the old favor­
ites and action songs, to mention a rewe
Stunts and skits are more fun than a barrel of monkeys. Take a poll of your
members - they'll have lots of hilarious stunt ideas; or; teach a lesson with a
/9.
3
!ld..t. For examples: consider the possibilities of parrbamirie skit on "Milady Gett-
ing into a Car,u or "How to Conduct a Business Meetingol1
.
How long has it been since your group has played a game? Too long, prcbably.
Here's a short oneq
How long is a Hinute1 Sounds foolish? Just ask your club members to stand up.
After you say "ready'l they are to sit down when they think they have stood a minute'4)
The first one will sit down in 7 to 12 seconds r about one-half' will sit at
30 seconds, and most of the rest by 4.5 seconds. You:ll need a watch with a second
hand.
Foods leaders - Have you sent :in
the leader fs report for the Safe Foods
lesson?
HINTS
-
Headliners on the U. S. Department of Agriculture!s
plentiful foods list for next month are: eggs, oranges and
canned and frozen orange and grapefruit juiceso Egg prices have gone dawn :in
recent weeks because of heavy supplies 0 An even greater egg abundance is expected
in April. This is the seas on' to buy protein by .the dozen for economy and good
eating. As for fresh oranges, offerings continue ample and economical, Viith many
mare bexes than last year ready for market , Canned' and frozen citrus products are
expected to be In line with the low prices o£ the fresh fruito
Along with eggs, there will be plenty of young chicken -- broilers and fryers -­
for April main di.shesj and also frozen fish. Good buys in dairy foods will include
cottage cheese and nt>ni'at dry milko '
Other April Itplentifulsu , domestic dates and prunes; pecans and almonds;
peanut butter; lard; vegetable shortening; and salad oll.
I£:BC
Yours very truly,
)' � , .u]: - \1 ,.);' '",( '''l ",/"I.,(! C' '-.-- .• '" � //I(')--'j..J.-
I /
i'cS.l·:rotta Shoup
Ccun�y Rame Demonstration Agent
Willcox, Ariz Dna
�o,
Uaryetta Shoup
Cochise CountY'
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HOUSE AND FURNISHmGS
Lampshade laking
The lampshade making project was presented to 11 hanemaker's clubs
and one L.D.S. Reliet Society. It was presented through leader training
workshq>s.
Planning Meetings
Planning meetings tor the lampshades workshq>s were held at Douglas
and Willcox on February 6th and 8th respectively. 11 leaders from
6 comnunities attended. The purpose or these meetings was to make the
necessary preparations for the lampshade leader training workshqls.
Method of Procedure
liss Grace Ryan" Extension Specialist in Home Furnishings" demon­
strated and discussed the followings
1. Shades tor the various types ot lamps (i.e. floor, table, etc.)
2. F:ixtures for the various shades
3. 'l'ypes ot paper - water color';' plastic
4. Types of fabric suitable for covering lampshades
0nl1 the 2-ring type of shade was made in the 'Workshop. Orders were
taken for the needed supplies.
Leader Training Workshcps
Lampshade Making Leader Training Workshq>s were held during March in
2 areas or the county. 9 leaders fran 7 communities were in attendance.
One SUver Creek hanemaker and two Stewart homemakers also made lampsbades.
Silver Creek was not represented at the worksh� by leaders. 18 lamp­
shades were begun at the workshq>s and 3 more were "in process. Each work...
shq> was conducted tor a period ot three consecutive days. These meetings
were conducted by nss Grace Ryan.
Goals - To inprove the quality and quantity of lighting in Cochise County
hanes
To teach hanemakers the basic principles ot lampshade maldng
To teach hanemakers tpe art principles to be considered in making
or selecting lamps and lampshades tor their banes
lIethod ot Procedure
1. Each hanemaker make om lampshade - observe techniques used by
others.
2. Learn to draft pattern
.3. Review lighting principles and construction techniCItles for making
lampshades
4. Outline procedure tor relaying this meeting to the local club
to.
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5. Prepare a notebook or samples tor club use -
a. example or alcohol and shellac wash
b. example of oU wash
c. example of plain water color and plastic paper
d. example of punching holes for lacing
6. Provide miaeographed subject matter information to leaders tor
each club member·-
a. mald.ng a lampshade pattern
b. maldng a lampsbade (ihese were prepared by Miss Ryan and
mimeographed in the county office.)
Results, Observaticms and Evaluations .
1. ibis project reached 161 hanemakers. 36 lampshades were reported
.
to have been made.
2. Eight clubs were represented at the leader training workshops as
follows: Bisbee Junction (leaders attended one daY', only)
Rucker Cany-CIl
San Simon
Sell' What Club (leaders attended one day, onlY')
Silver Creek
Stewart
Westside Club
Pauerene
.3. Seven clubs were not represented at the workshop meetings. All
of these were contacted by the Agent and action was taken as
tollowsc
.
a. 2 were not interested in the program. '!here were
Sulphur Springs and El. Paso Gas Station
b. 4 planned to contact other groups to pick up this
activity. 'lhese were -
Webb Mother's Club - The Agent presented laupshade maldng at a
regular meeting. The club was referred to the Westside Club tor
tollow-up activities. They were unable to send representatives
to the Westside Club :ineetings.
Double Adobe - '!his group was referred to the Westside Club bl.t
'Were unable to send anvone to attend the Westside meetings.
Frontier .... '!he Agent presented the topic at a regular meeting.
1hey were referred to Westside Club tor follow up but were unable
to attend the Westside meeting.
South Bisbee - This group sent two leaders to the Bisbee Junction
meeting.
c. One club (Cochise) sent representatives to the Stewart
hanemakers meeting. The Agent presented the topic to
the:ir club' at their regular meeting. No further action
was taken.
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4. the Agent attended seven local meetings at which this project
I
was presented. Two of these were conducted by leaders with
the Agent assisting (Westside and Stewart). '!he Agent
presented the lesson to the other five, three clubs had not
sent leaders to the workshops (Cochise, Webb Mothers Club
and Frontier) and the leaders fran the other two clubs had
attended only one daJ' or the workshop (Sew-What Club and
Bisbee Junction).
a. The Agent presented a summary of the three day work­
shop •. '!his was, or course, very brief, and, although
the subject matter could be presented, it was unsatis­
i'actOl7 because the hanemakers were left on their own
to secure supplies and follow up on the wark. It is
Significant that clubs who were not represented at the
workshops also failed to do anything further in this
project even though every possible effort lias made to
enable them to take part in the program.
S. All clubs except Double Adobe have received instructims in
maldng lampshadee.
6. 2 leaders fran the Paaerene Rellef Societl" attended the WillcClt
workshop tor 2 days. They had made no previous arrangements.
ihe Agent was able to sUPp17 than with paper and brass. fixtures
tar making pinup lamps. Thel" were also given leader materials,
but could Dot attend the day specific assistance was given to
prepare leaders to draft patterns and relal" the intormation
back to their grOllp.
7. ille Westside leader, Mrs. Ada Christiansen, did a particular17
tine job of relaying this information to her group. Their
tirst meeting was a "clinic". Lampshade sizes and supply needs
were determined. Needed supplies were orderedo Maki ng a lamp­
shade pattern was demonstrated. Work meetings ....ere held later.
'lbe Westside leaders had both made modern t1l>es shades themselves.
!!rs. Christiansen had made a pair or shades for table lamps
and Vrs. ?Iae Scbm.idt made a shade for a senior fioor lamp.
'lhese added a great deal to the meeting as the other members
were able to caopare the Dew tn>e shade with the old, and
tbereb7, see possibilities for lampshades in their om hanes.
'!he Agent took her lampshades (senior floor lamp and pinup)
to sCIIle meetings rut not to others. Hanemakers were aore
enthusiastic 'When they saw the finished shade. Having a large
lampshade seemed particularly important.
8. ihe Agent attended th� June meeting or the Rucker CanycD Hane-
9kers at which. }Irs. Shirlel" Sproul presented the lampshade
lesson. This young leader is inexperienced but she did a
rather thorou.gh job or presenting and discussing this topico
�.
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Rucker Canyon hanemakers planned to make lampshades on an
individual basis and Mrs. Sproo.l assisted as needed.
A leader of the Sew What Club, Mrs. Earl Fanning, reports,
"Jlrs. Jarvis and I held a lampshade mald.Dg meeting llay 26th
witll six interested members, who all caupleted a shade with
materials they had on hand. Several thought they might
wish to make parchment or plastic shades."
9. Ian,. hcnemakers felt that the lampshade materials were too
expensive. Bisbee Junction reported that their members felt
that it was too much trouble and cost more than a ready-made
shade and wou.ld still look hanemade.
10. A number or hanemakers expressed themselTeS as wanting to make
another tl'Pe of lampshade (usually French type) and were Dot
interested in the 2-ring shade.
Refinishing or Fumiture
Westside hClilemakers conducted a three daY' refinishing workshop under the
leadership or Mrs. Ada Christiansen. 6 haaemakers refinished 13 pieces of
tumiture. Jlrs. Christiansen used the UniversitY' or Arizona circular "In
Furniture the Finish Counts" as reference material. 1'he problems were varied,
each haaemaker using a different t1l>8 of finish on a different t1l>8 or wood.
Irs. Christiansen reports that doing an actual refinishing job is much more
desirable as a teaching procedure, than study.I.Dg finishes on wood strips.
�e stated that the problems of refinishing old furniture are much too
varied and difficult to be learned bY' studying finishes on new wood samples.
Reupholste17 or Fum!ture
Reupholstering 'Was presented in five communities by means or leader
training workshc:ps. The program reached 72 hanemakers, 16 or whan
reupholstered 25 pieces of furniture as a result.
Planning Meetings
Planni ng meetings for the reupholster,- workshq,s were held February 5
and 7 at Douglas and WUlcat respective17. 17 hanemakers trail 8 cormnunities
attended. ihoseattending the Douglas meeting were IIrs. Hiram Wright and
Ilrs. E. H. Oneal, Bisbee Junction) lIrs. Ada Christiansen and llrs. Mae
Schmidt, WestsideJ Ifrs. Alice Currier and Mrs. Ray Wright, Frontier; and
lira. Frank �roul and Mrs. R. Q. Hewlett, Rucker Can:rcn. At the Willcac
meeting 'Were Betty Watts, San Simon; Mrs. Jessie Ilartin and 4 Stewart
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visitors, Stewart; lIrs. Fred Achey and Mrs. C. W. Bnsenbark, Sulphur
Springs; and Krs. Estella Byrum, El Paso Gas Station. The purpose of
these meeting8 was to make the necessary preparations ror the reupholst­
ering worksh?pSe
Jl.ethod ot Procedure -
liss Grace Ryan, Haae Furnishings Specialist, presented information
on the following tcp1cs:
Step I. Get the wood ready
Wash? - just mild soap and water
Remove nicks and dents
Polish
Refinish entire piece, if necessary
step II. Repair the furniture
·Remove calico dust catcher fran botteD.
Repair webbing
Repair springs - re-tie or re-case
Broken girders - 'Welding job
Padding - to cover springs - at least one new bat
step nI. Select fabric
Quality is not always a matter of cost
Step IV. lfaterials and supplies to procure for the workshop
Workshops
It was tound at these planning meetings that the workshcps could
aecanodate more persona than just the heme furnishings leaders_ therefore,
all hane furnishings leaders except Silver Creek and South Bisbee (who
had detinitely indicated that they were not interested in reupholstery)
were contacted by a special letter:
1. Workshop procedure was re-emphasized
2. List of needed supplies 'Was inciuded
3. Workshops were opened to enrollments ot other interested
hanemakers
During May two four-day leader training (and special interest)
reupholsterl1forkshops were condu.cted in Cochise County at Stewart and
Douglas. The workshops were conducted by Miss Grace Ryan, Hane
Furnishings Specialist. 18 homemakers fraa 5 canmunities attendedo
6 at these were leaders.
Goals s To train local. leaders in reupholstery procedure by means ot
workshq>s
To provide these leaders with sufficient training, subject matter,
and leader guides to enable them to assist others in their
canmunity.
Yaryetta Shoup
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Method of Procedure
1. Work was presented by means or 4-dal' leader training workshops.
2. Two leaders frcm each community reupholstered one piece of
furniture•
.3. Specific problems of each piece of tumiture were called to the
attention of all leaders.
4. Break-down ot work was, roughly, as followsl
1st day - strip and repair furniture
2nd day- replace padding
3rd day - cover in muslin
4th day - cover in upholstery fabric
'-his schedule could not be tollOfied closely due to.
1. Hanemakers caning late and leaving early
2� Different problems involved with each piece ot furniture
3. Amount of skill and rate at which different hanemaker8
work
Results, Observatials and Evaluaticcs
1. Nine pieces of furniture and two cushions were reupholstered at
the workshops.
2. All hanemakers 'Who attended the workshcpe felt that the length
or the workshop was satisf'actor7. Sane felt that tour-da.ys
did not allow enough" time. It must be recognized that it is
very difficult for any hanemaker to devote tour consecutive
days of her time to one project and undOubtedly this
eliminated manY' who might have attended.
3. In September 1951 a reupho1stery interest �eBtionnaire was sent
to all clubs. The questionnaire stated that the project would
be presented bY' leader training 'Workshcps. The response to
this questionnaire and actual participation was as tollows,
estionnaire
Number of
Name or Club iaces
Cochise 1 2
San Simon 8 12
Sonth Bisbee 1 3
Webb }lothers Club 10 ?
Stewart 11 ?
S11ver Creek 1 4
Rucker Canyon 4 8
Frontier 3 S
WestSide Club S 7
s 4 S
Totale S4 46
Partiei aticn
1
11
1
9
2 cushions
Other
Hane- No.
Leaders makers ieee.
2
1
1
1
6
2
3
S
o
1
.3 chairs
2 cushions
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a. 5 clubs lIho indicated interest at the time the questionnaire
was taken did not attend. These clubs accounted tor
23 hanemakers and 14 pieces of furniture.
1. 3 of these clubs (Webb, SUver Creek and South Bisbee)
later indicated no interest in this project.
2. 2 clubs (Cochise and Sulphur �rings) planned to
participate in the project but were unable to attend
the workshop.
b. 2 clubs (Bisbee Junction and Sew What Club) who did not
respond to the questionnaire later indicated interest in
this project but did not attend the workshq,. Bisbee
Junction has han.emakers who are experienced re-upholeterers.
c. Donble Adobe did not respond to the questionnaire and at the
time of the project was still not interested in reuphol­
ste17. They felt capable ot handling this project them­
selves.
d. '!he El Paso Gas Statim Hanemakers club withdrew tran the
extension program between the time of the planning
meeting and the workshop.
e. Rueker Canyon sent a leader to the workshop. Their leader,
lIrs. Jessie Hewlett, helped others at the 'Workshop OOt
did Dot reupholster a piece ot furniture for herself.
'lheir leader's report stated that "none ot their members
had any furniture to reupholster."
Others
Three hanemakers clubs made quilts during 1952. These were Webb Mothers
Club" Cochise Progressive Pioneers and Frontier.
'lbe Silver Creek hanemakers requested information on making draperies.
Their leaders were supplied with the University or Arizona C:ircular,
"Tailor Your Draperies" and a kit ot illustrated samples.
Bulletins and Mimeos requested or taken fran the ortiee
3 Table Lamp Measurements
37 Maldng a Lampshade Mimeo
37 )laking a Lampshade pattern Mimeo
:3 Leaders Guide for Lampshade Making
15 In Furniture the Finish Counts
7 Furniture Repair
9 Reupholstering a Ch"air at Hane
21 Slip CaTers tor Fu.rniture
16 TaUor Your Draperies
2 Color in Your Heme
.3 Tested Recipes for Good Lighting
1 Electric Light for the Farmstead
¥aryetta Shoup
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2 Color in Yem- Hand
l1hat Goes With What
5 1he Elpanding House
2 tJ-alaped Iitchen
1 Arizona Farm House Plan
1 EZpansible Farm House
1 Farm House Plans for a Kinumum Badget
1 YoUr Farm Honse Cut-Outs
1 Storage tor -Your Hane
2 HOllsehold Equipment, It's Care and Siq)le Repair
1 How to Kake Your Refrigerator Last Lcmger
1 House Cleaning Ilanagement and Methods
113 Total
Leade�..B .Reports oa. Hane Furnish:ings Projacta
Makin" Lampshades Reupho:Lstery
; ..!. :"io •
�- .t� '.d� o �CD I ., &1 �.s0 olJanemakers Groups � 8 � i ttl bD p..,��fl ttafll 'l:ff!.:=i ��,::: �., :§ Q)J.t :1� • CIS -13� �"i <C � UJ .
Bisbee Junction Homemakers 5 2 2
Cochise PiClleers Club 12
Double Adobe Hanemakers - Did not participate
Frontier Homemakers 13 14 1 1
Rucker Hanemakers 9 1 2 1 L •• '
San 5lmon Hanemakers 1 3 S 10 4 4
Sew What Club 21 2 2
Silver Creek 15 11 11
South Bisbee Hanemakers 6
Stewart Hanemakers 28 4 4 22 S 4
Sulphur �rin_g_s Hmkrs. Did not participate
Webb Mothers Club 22
. Westside Hanemakers 20 1 13 18 10 18
Pomerene Relief Society 3 3 3
Totals 161 33 41 72_ 20 21------ -
�Ci�\1\0'1I\)g.��ct­
CD,
(')
§='
�.8
�
?Q
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NUTRITION
Sate Foods - Better Health
The Safe Foods - Better Health Project was presented to eleven home­
makers groups through leader training meetings with 140 homemakers attend­
ing. Irs. Elsie H. Korrie, Extension Nutritionist, conducted the meetings.
lAtring January the 1ktenslon Nutritionist worked one day with the
agent to outline plans for the Safe Foods leader training meeting. The
meeting was planned around the Basic 7.
18 leaders from 10 communities particjpated in the Safe Foods leader
training meetings held in two areas or the county. This was approximately
70% representation by clubs.
- Four clubs did not attend the training meet­
ing. They were Webb Mothers, Frontier, Bisbee Junction and Double Adobe.
lathed of Procedure
1. Al1 homemakers attending were asked to tell ..nat they expected
from the meeting as they introduced themselves. Atter this,
IIrs. Morris discussed the topics that would be presented at
the meeting.
2. A questionnaire to determine food bu.ymanship and consumption
practices was distributed to leaders at the WillcCK meeting.
'!his stl.mulated much discu.ssion.
3. A discussion of food hazards was led by Mrs. Morris.
h. All those attending participated in preparing foods products. The
following were prepared. 5-minute cabbage
Heating a hane canned vegetable
Pasteurization or milk
Cream puff pastry and custard filling
5. Chatter groups discussed buymanship and storage of the various
food products.
6. A role playing skit summarized the subject matter presentation.
7. At the close of the meeting - the various methods of teaching
used at the meeting were reviewed in the light of how they
might be adapted to local club meetings.
Results, Observations and Evaluations
1. Th.e tabulation or the questionnaire used at the leader training
meeting showed that.
a. Families who have their own milk cow are using raw milk.
In most cases the cow has been Bangs tested or vaccinated,
o:h both. A few of these families buy pasteurized milk
for the baby.
b. Most homemakers believe that they are buying enriched breads
abd rolls - actually, in many cases, they are not. The
importance or Checking labels was emphasized at the
meetings.
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2. Local meetings
a. '!he Agent attended the Silver Creek Club lIben this lesson
was presented b.1 the leaders. One leader demonstrated
the selection, washing and storage of green vegetables.
The Agent was asked to lead the subject matter discussion
which she did. The other foods leader was present but
contributed nothing towards presenting the lesson.
b. Westside homemakers report that their foods leader,
J4'rs. Belle Patterson, did a very fine job of relaying the
subject matter back to the club. Storage of foods was
also discussed and illustrated with food models and a
drawing of a refrigerator.
c. The Agent presented this lesson to the Double Adobe homemakers.
This group was unable to attend the leader training meeting.
'!he .Agent led the discussion on Sare Foods, the questionn­
aire was filled out, and cream puffs were prepared 'by the
members.
d. The Agent was present at the San Simon meeting 'When this
lesson was given by a leader. She led a discussion on the
subject matter and several homemakers presented the role
playing skit.
3. 1he report or the results of this program was secured by means or
a questionnaire sent to the entire mailing list. The homemakers
letter sent in June included the questionnaire on "Safe Foods".
'Ibis letter was mailed to approximately 6,0 'Women.
a. 23 hanemakers from 11 communities 'Wh0 are activa members of
.
a homemakers club respondedo
b. 10 homemakers fran 8 communities who are not active members
of a hanemakers club responded.
c. 14 homemakers attend5.ng a regular Stewart Hcmemaker's meet­
ing filled out a joint report.
ReSponses came from a total of 4511'anen fran 18 different comm­
unities.
Total average response - 1 person out of 1'0
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Safe Foods - Better Health Questionnaire
Qttestions Always Sanetimes Never Don't Know
Non Non Non Non
lIane.. Bane- Hane- Home- Home- Hane- Hana- Hane-
aaker maker maker maker maker maker maker maker
1. Do you wash green veget-
ables, such as lettuce? 30 10 7 1
�. Do you read labels on
canned food which you buy? 23 7 14 3
3. Do you bill enriched bread
and rolls? 30 7 :3 2 1 2
Jl. Do you� enriAAed flour� 33 1.0 2 2
en
Hanemakers Hanemakers
5. Do you bur eggs fran the •••• Counter 3 1
Refrigerator 20 4
Produce own ].0 2
Buy frau farmer 1 3
6. Do you bu.,. government inspected meat? Yes 2.5 6
No
Don't !mow 1
7. What grade of meat do you usually buy? Good or Choice 9 2
Commercial or
Econany 1
The best _4 2
Grade A 2 2
That which
looks good 1
What I can get 1
No response 2 1
Don't !mow 11 1
Produce own 7 1
H. Do you boll all hane-.canned meats and
vegetables for 10 minutes before
tasting them? • • • • • • • • • • • • Yes 24 7
No 9
9. Is the milk 'Which you use - Raw 20 3
Camnercial1y pastueriZ_E d 15 7
Hane pastueriz8_<! 2
10. Is ny- control a problem. in yeur - Hane? No 10 .5
Yes 25 3
Community? No
Yes 4 #
Methods of Control? Sprays 21 9
Cleanup 1 2
Commercial
device (elect.) 3
None 1
Swattl.ng 14
No Re�onse 7 _2
N
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Basic 7 F1annelgraph Demonstration
The Agent presented a Basic 7 demonstration to the San Simon P. T.A.
'lbe fiannelgraph demonstration prepared for use with 4-H clubs was given.
�e adults enj oyed this type or presentation. Several came up afterwards
to discuss the Basic 7 more fully.
ihe Agent attended the Farmers Hane Administration annual F .0. meet­
ing at McNeal during February_ 30 persons attended. 10 borrower families
were represented. The Agent presented her Basic 7 flannelgraph demonstra­
tion tar her part of the program.
Miscellaneous
The Sulphur Springs Hanemakers Club requested information on caloric
content and t.ood values or toods canmon to their area. ihe Agent attended
their October meeting to discuss this subject with them.
Bulletins and Mimeos requested or taken frail the office
63 National Food Guide - Basic 7
31 Safe Foods M:imeo
21 Safe Foods Questionnaire
21 Foods Leader Report
197 Cream Purts Leaflet
6 Food �oi1age and Poor Qual1t1'
5 Good Weight Mimeo
8 ihe Pasteurization of ltUk
1 Food far Families with School Children
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FOOD PRESERVATION AND STORAGE
Freezing of Foods
Stewart Homemakers conducted their own meeting on packaging·
materials for freezing. 17 hanemakers attended. Wrapping materials
and subject matter information were supplied fran the fUes of the
county office.
Pressure Canner Testing
Several pressure canner gauges were tested by the Agent.
Ihlletins and llline08 requested or taken from the office
28 Hane Freezing of Fruits and legetables
11 Freezing Meat and Poultry- Products
10 Chicken in The Freezer
3 Take Care of Your Pressure Canner
4 Heme Canning of Fruits and Vegetables
1 Hane Canning of Meat
14 Pickle }limeo
4 Pickle and Relish Recipes
1 'Why Not Make Sauerkraut
:3 Preservation of Vegetables by Balting or Brining
2 Making and Storing Farm. Butter tor Hane Use
1 Preservation of Eggs in Lime and Waterglass
�2 Total
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FOOD SELECTION AND PREPARATION
Outdoor Cooking
'lhe Ou.tdoor Cooking project was presented by the Agent to nine
homemakers clubs- with 160 hanemakers attending.
During June preparation for the Ou.tdoor Cooking project were made.
The Agent met with Elsie H. Morris, Elctension Nutritionist, to prepare
the menu sheets and subject matter, and to practice the preparation ot
the outdoor cookery menus. Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Fntomo1ogist,
attended the practice session to teach the Agent how to control flies and
insects at an outdoor meeting.
Menu sheets for this project were prepared and were given to each
homemaker attending the outdoor cooking meeting.
Supply and utensil lists were sent to foods leaders and the presi­
dents ot each club. Each hanemakers club supplies these. The Agent
furnished most of the cooking utensilS.
Method of Procedure
1. Early arrivals and agent built and 11gbted tires.
2. Discussion by agent of procedure
a. Purpose of project
b. Selection ot campsite
c. Planning the menu
d. Preparing the menu.
3. Preparation or a meal with utensils and a meal without utensils
by the hanemakers..
.
4. Discussion or high points and report forms.
Results, Observations and Evaluations
1. ibe hanemakers were very enthusiastic about the different methods
or cookery, and even experienced outdoor cooks said theY' had
learned something new.
2. Kiss Jo Perrill, Womens Editor of the Arizona Farmer, attended the
meeting of the Frontier Hanemakers when this project was
presented. Several things went wrong during the day, including
having to build fires with wet wood. followed by a light shower
or rain during the cooking process. However, both the food.
and the subsequent news article prepared by nss Perrill turned
out to be very satisfying.
3. Comments from hanemakers I
"I prepared corn for mY' familY' by pulling ott all except the
newer husks, cleaning it and wrapping it in toil; then I baked it
in the oven. The results were good. tt - Stewart
"The fueling tire is a big help when cooking for crowds. One
or our members used the outdoor cooking recipes tor a scout outtng."_
Westside
Leader's Report on "Outdoor Cooldnglt
r!�fIl
- Recipes Usedm Q)OQ)
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Bisbee Junction Homemakers Did not partioJ.p_ate
Cochise Pioneers Club 16 4 4 x x x x
Double Adobe Hanemakers 11
Frontier Homemakers 13
Rucker Homemaker. 11 8 8 ·x x x x
San Simon Hanemakers 35 2 1 x x
Sew lc'hat Club 2.3
Silver Creek Hanemakers 13 I
South Bisbee Hanemakers Did not participate
Stewart Hanemakers 18 3 2 x x
Sulphur Springs Hmkrs. Did not�artici�ate
Webb Mothers Club
.I I
Did not Q_articiQste
Westside Homemakers 20 6 7 x x x x x
Total. 160 23 22
-
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Y.W.C.A. Youth Group
During June the Agent was in charge of a two-hour foods class at
the Douglas Y.W.C.A. The class met once a week and was cauposed of
girl. between the ages ot 10 and 15 years. The Agent conducted three
classes. Average daily attendance was 12.
Method ot Procedure
1. � methods or teaching were used
Agent demonstrated procedure
Members made the product
The resulting products were judged
2. The meeting was qlened and closed with group singing •
.3. The following was included in the programs
1st day- Making steamed custard
Setting a table
2nd day - Jlald.ng Baking �owder biscuits
3rd day - Making muffins
k. All of the products made by the members following the Agentt 8
demonstration were standard products. The members made their products
immediately after the Agent had demonstrated how.
Bulletins and Mimeos requested or taken fran the office
101 Outdoor Meals }Aimeo
10 Egg Dishes tor any Meal
9 Peanut and Peanut futter Recipes
8 Sour Cream, How to Prepare and Use it at Home
8 Frozen Desserts
6 Money Saving Main Dishes
6 Sweet Potato Recipes
8 Family Fare
S Turkey On The Table The Year Round
4 Keat For Thrifty Meals
.3 Ways With A Pressure Pan
.3 Packed Lunehel
2 '!he Family Meal Hour
2 Haney and Same ot It's Uses
2 Cooking Frozen Foods
2 14lle High Cakes
1 Menus and Recipes
1 Fran the Waffle Iron
1 Making Velva Fruit at Hane
1 Egg and Egg Products
lOne-Dish Meals Mimeo
1 Stretching the Food Dollar
1 Poultry Cookery
6 Gr�e£ruit Desserts
162 Total
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HEALm AND SAFETY
Iron Umg Campaign
Securing an iron lung for Cochise County was the major project of
homemakers clubs for the year 19.52. This project was first mentioned
at the 1951 Fall Councll meeting where it was listed as the second
choice topic for countywide action (First Aid and Home Nursing was first
choice.)
1Irs. Ada Christiansen, Council President, was particularly interest­
ed in this project, and before the spring meeting or the Council she
contacted heAlth authorities to determine the need for an iron lung and
the approximate amount an iron lung would cost. The facts which she
gathered were presented at the Council meeting. After much discussion a
.oUon 'Was made and seconded that the clubs try to raise $1800 for an
iron lung for Cochise County_ The motion was admitted and 18 votes
received.- Two members were appointed to serve on the fund raising
committee. Jlrs. R. L. Whitlow, Westside Club, for south Cochise County
and Mrs. W. D. Wear; Sr., Cochise Pioneers Club, for north Cochise County.
It 'Was further decided that each club would raise as much money as they
could in whatever way they chose, reporting same to their Iron Imlg
Chairman.
The iron: lun.g fund campaign was canpleted early in July. kcess
funds 'Were secured. These 'Will be beld in a savings account by the
hanemaker's Council and will be used for maintenance and emergency
purposes.
1he iron lung was ordered July 8th and was scheduled to be delivered
before August 1st. The model ordered 'Will take care of two children or
one adult. It was placed in the County Hospital and will be available
tree of charge to any person. '!his is the only iron lung in Cochise
County.
On August 9th the program of dedication was held in Douglas.
Mrs. Phil !Jowlin, CooncU Secretary, was in charge of the parade and
Mrs. B. L. Olson, Council Vice PreSident, was :in charge or organizing the
dedication ceremony. Miss Helen L. Ctturch, Ex:tension Clothing Specialist,
represented the state extension affice.
Parade
Mrs. Nowlin contacted the DOllglas Chamber of Camnerce for assistance
in organiZing the parade. The Chamber cooperated fully by suggesting
persons and organizations to invite to participate in the parade and by
securing the assistance of J. L. White who is an experienced parade
marshall.
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10 Mrs. Nowlin and other Council officers sent letters ot invita-
tion to the followings
Mayors of all towns in Cochise County
County Supervisors
Presidente or Agua Prieta
Governor of Arizona and Sonora, :Mexico
Commanding Officers of Ft. Huachuca
High School Bands of Cochise County
Sheriff's Possee
-
Boy Seouts, Girl Scoots, 4-H Clubs and other Y'outh
organizatlOllfJ
American Legion Drwn and Bugle Oorp
V.F.W., Honor Guard
State Leader of Hans Demonstration Work
Director or Arizona Agricultural EKtension Service
2. The Agent sent letters to all homemakers clubs. Ten clubs
participated in the parade, six prepared floats and tour
decorated cars.
3� Not all of the persons or organizations invited were able to
participate. School bands had disbanded for the summer and only
Bisbee High· SChool was able to send a group. The Governor of'
Arizona had a previous schedule.
4. '!he line of march was set up by Mrs. Nowlin With the assistance
or the board of officers. Officials were secured to help
supervise the line-up.
Dedication Ceremony
Mrs. Olson was responsible for inviting the participants and sett­
ing up the speaker's platform. The briet ceremony 'Was presented in
front of the Gadsden Hotel immediately after the paradeo The Bisbee
High School band played before the· ceremonY' began. The order of the
dedication ceremony was as follows:
Welcane - Mrs. Ada Christiansen, Council President
Speech ot Dedication - John Pidgeon, Cochise County Judge
Talks by polio victims - Hugh Keys, Bisbee
Buddy Echols, Douglas
Presentation - Mrs. Christiansen
Speech of acceptance ... Dr. E. W. Adamson, Cochise County Hospital
Star Spangled Banner - Bisbee High School Band
Prayer .. Rev. Carey G. Dashen, Douglas
Transportation difficulties delayed the arrival of the iron lung
but the parade and dedication ceremony were well attended.
Publicity
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The iran lung fund campaign has received a great deal or publicity
throughout it's entire course. The opening of the drive was announced
by newspapers in the county, the Arizona Farmer, and by the Agent through
the county letter and the report of the February Council meeting.
The activities of clubs in raising funds was reported by club
reporters in local newspapers and by the Agent in the County Letter.
Council officers supplied information to newspapers and radio
stations regarding the iron lung parade and dedication ceremony and the
Agent contacted "The Arizona Farmer".
Homemaker Clubs prepared news articles telling how they raised money
for this drive. These were sent to all radios and newspapers in the
county.
Methods by which the different clubs raised funds were as follows I
North Cochise County - .All clubs cooperated in a Spring Festival (Bingo,
Cake Walk" Spanish or Ham Supper, and Square
Dancing) ,
Cochise Pioneers Club M Food Sale and Card Parties
Sulphur Springs ... (Participated in Spring Festival)
El Paso Gas Station - Food Sale
Stewart - Food Sale
San Simon ... Dance and Supper
South Cochise County
Rucker Canyon
ValleyWomens Club
Sew What Club
Webb Mother's Club
Westside Club
Bisbee Junction
South Bisbee
Bisbee Divide
Double Adobe
Silver Creek
- Dance and Food Sale
... Club contribution
- White Elephant Auction
- Card Party
- Food and Apron Sale
- Club Contribu.tion
- Club Contribution
- Club Contribution
... Dance
- Solicitation Campaign
ManY' other persons and organizations donated funds to this drive.
Other Activities
An article on fire prevention was featured in the October Monthly
Letter.
.
Cochise Progressiva Pioneers and San Simon Homemakers clubs had
activities an first aid.
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Silver Cree� and Westside homemakers inoluded ten-minute health
reports in their regular meetings.
Bulletins and Mimeos requested or taken fran the office
45 Household Pests
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FAMILY ECONOMICS AND HOME MANAGEMENT
There was no countywide program devoted to this topic in Cochise
Count� during 19,2.
lhlletins and Mimeos requested or taken fran the office
4 A. Simple Way to Iron a Shirt
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CLOmING AND STILES
Tailoring (final report or 19.51 project)
The fifth and final series of tailoring class meetings were held during
the week or December 17 in four areas throUghout Cochise County.
39 hcmemakers fran. 14 camnunities attended. Attendance was low due to
Christmas activities, as mentioned" in the Agentls annual report for 1951.
,4 hanemakers canpleted the course, making 12 coats and bl suits. Miss Helen
L. Church, Elttension Clothing Specia.list, conducted the classes.
Method of Procedure
Information was presented and demonstrated on the following:
l� Clipping and pressing underarm seam of 2-1'iece sleeve
2. Fitting and stitching a.rmseye seam
3. Placing and fastening shoulder pads
4. Putting in lining
5. Sewing on buttons
6. Finishing facing side of buttonhole
Results, Observations and Evaluations
1. The finished garments fit very well and homemakers are well pleased
with their creations.
2. Many homemakers have plans for making additional tailored garments.
3. Quite a few now realize how much they don't know about clothing
construction. Sane have requested information on other phases
of clothing construction.
4. Most of those 'Who were able to take tailoring feel that it has been
the most Olltstanding extension program "in lIhich they have
participated.
,. '!he finished garments were featured in a "suit and coat" revue at
the spring meeting or the homemaker's Council.
Non-extansion club tailOring members received a special letter
inviting them to the Council meeting.
a. 2, ladies participated in the revue, modeling , coats and
20 suits.
b. A hanemaker fran each class announced the tailoring ladies
from her class. These ladies did a eanmendable job.
c. During the lunch hour pictnees of the ladies in their suits
and coats were taken.
d. Miss Church, Extension Clothing Speeialist, told sane or
the highlights of the tailoring classes.
6. Canments from homemakersJ
"In so many ways it has improved my general sewing. Since the
class, I have tailored jackets for my little boys with 'Which I am
well satisfied."
11 '!he tailoring class meant more to me than an,. sewing instruc­
tions I have received."
.L.eaaer"· r O.L.Low-up .nepurl.' un .I.a..L.Lur.Lllg
Additional. No. Hanemakers Us:tn.g No. Hanemakers Using "Sta�
Garments Made Recamnended Methods for Stitching Methods for
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Bisbee Junction Homemakers Did not participate
Cochise Pioneers Club I 9 I 4 4 4 S' S S 7 7
J T 'r
Double Adobe Hanemakers -"Did not participate
Frontier Hanemakers NR
Rucker Hanemakers 0 4 1 4 ' 9
San Simon Hanemakers 2 2 4 4 4 6 4 2 2
- Sew 'What Club NR
Silver Creek Hcmemakers NR
South Bisbee Homemakers NR 2 3
Stewart Homemakers 6 2 4 13 9 S 6 S 1
I
Sulphur Springs Hanemakers
I
Did not partieipt#-te
Webb Mothers Club
I 1 t
Did not participate
Westside Club NR 1 2 1 2 2
Pcmerene Relief Society NR
Totals 17 11 9 25 18 19 28 9 16 10
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Leaders' Follow-up Report on Tailoring, continued
NR - No Report Tailor:Ulg Equipment Made and Used
Ham Cl8.}:per Cushion Roll
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Bisbee Junotion Homemakers Did not participate
Coohise Pioneers Club S S 6 6 6 6 6 6
Frontier Hanemakers NR
I
Double Adobe Hanemakers Did not partioipate
Rueker Homemakers
San Simon Homemakers 3 3 3 3 3 3 .3 3
Sew 'What Club NR
Silver Creek Hanemakers NR
South Bisbee Hanemakers
Stewart Hanemakers 11 IS 11 IS 11 IS 11 IS
Sulphur Springs Hanemakers Did not particip_ate
Webb Mothers Club Did Jot paJtioiPlte
Westside Hcmemakers 3 .3 3 .3 2 2 .3 �
Pomerene Relief Society NR
Totals 22 26 23 27 22 26 2,3 27
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Coats Suits
Total Number Made by Hanemakers 12 41
Number of Hanemakers Reporting 1 30
-C-oun-W Average Coun_y Average
Cost of garment, if' purchased :$310.00 $44.�ts ii1100.9� $56.10
Actual cost of garment 160.1, 22.96 691.36 23.0.5
Savings $lh9.2, $21.32 $1009.59 $33.6.5
Satis- Can be Satis- Can be
factory Improv- factory Improv-
Score Card Check List
-
ed ed
1. Fabric
Does the tabric tailor as well as it
should? 1 21 3
Will it hold press 7 �tl 2
Is fabric suited in
Design 7 30
Texture 7 27 3
Color 7 29 1
2. Fit
Do sleeves hang without wrinkles 7 26 4
Is armseye free fran gathers 7 26 4
Does sleeve pad fit & serve it's purpose 7 22 8
Do seam lines run straight 6 l' 29 1
Are darts directed correctly 7 30 0
Are there any unbecoming wrinkles that
are evidence or poor fit 7 26 4
3. Construction
Is machine stitching even & straimt 5 2 27 3
IS thread well matched 7 0 30 0
Hand stitching inconspicuous 1 0 25 5
Even edge dawn front of coat 5 2 28 2
Are lapels sharp � even, and same size 7 0 21 .3
&ttonholes * inch in width 1 .3 21 .3
Button correct size and shape 1 0 29 0
Al-e pockets in correct position (if any) 6 1 .30 0
Is lining put in correctly (by hand) -6 1 25 5
Is coat lining loose at bottan with
French tucks 7 0 30 0
Does lining have unnecessary wrinkles &
does it pull any place 7 0 23 6
4. Pressing
Were seams pressed adequately -di.iring
construction 7 0 28 2
Were darts pressed correctly 6 1 30 0
Summar of 19,1 T • P
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Dry C1eanin&
Dry Cleaning leader training meetings were held in two areas of the
county. 34 homemakers attended these meetings, 14 of these were clothing
leaders. 9 communities were represented. A total of �4 homemakers were
reached by the local meetings. Miss Helen L, Church, Extension Clothing
Specialist, conducted the leader training sessions.
Goals: To teach hranemakers how to clean garments economically, efficiently
and safely_
Method of Procedure
Miss ChurCh discussed and demonstrated the following:
1. Factors which determine whether the garment should be laundered,
dry cleaned at hane, or dry cleaned commercially.
2. Cleaning procedure (home method)
a. Selection of a cleaning solution (safety factors)
b. Steps to follow when dry cleaning
e. Removing spots and stains
:3. Pressing the cleaned garment
Leaders were supplied with the following_materials:
Leader's guide
Report sheet (which was prepared partially by them)
"If Jou Dry Clean at Hane", prepared by Helen L. Church
USDA Farmers Bulletin 1474, "Stain Removal From Fabrics"
4. Following the demonstration Miss Church helped the leaders decide
how they could relay this information to their groups. The
leaders also decided What information should be secured from
the homemakers for their leader's reports.
5. A canparison of the cost of cleaning at home to commercial dry
cleaning was made. Hane dry cleaning was much less expensive.
Results, Observations and Evaluation
1. The leaders were very enthusiastic about this project.
a. Experienced hane dry cleaners felt they had learned many new
pointers.
b. All were delighted at the lack of odor in the cleaned garments
(fresh solution was used. It was recommended that the
solution be used only two times.)
co Several dirty felt hats were cleaned with very good results.
One lady cleaned a felt hat for her husband which was
ready to discard. Arter cleaning the hat looked so good
that she joked about charging him for the price or a new
hat, and contribtlting the money to the Iron Lung Drive,
(another project of the Cochise County Homemakers clubs).
2. Safe, sensible handling of dry cleaning solutions was very well
stressed. Same leaders learned that they had been too careless
(dry cleaning in electric washers). Others were relieved to
learn that home dry cleaning could be safe if the proper clean-­
ing solutions and recommended procedures were used.
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3. Pressing was of interest to all leaders but those groups who were
not represented in the tailoring program were particularly
interested. Double Adobe homemakers plan to devote one or their
"open" meetings to the making of simple taUoring equipment.
4. Clubs who were not interested in "dry cleaning" as a club project
were asked to send their leaders to the training meeting anyway­
On this basis Westside sent one leader and Silver Creek sent a
carload of wanen. In both cases, these homemakers felt that
dr,y cleaning would be a veryworthWbile project for their club.
Over the back fence teaChing will most certainly result from
this.
5. The Agent attended the Rucker Canyon meeting at which t1dry cleaning"
was presented by the clothing leader, Mrs. Ray 'White. Mrs. White
made an excellent presentation. She was enthUSiastic, well
grounded in sub� ct matter and demonstrated all phases of dry
cleaning.
Dress Forms
This project reached 8 communities. 17 dress forms have been reported
made and in most groups still more homemakers are planning to make them.
The project was pre�ented through leader training. Miss Helen L. Church,
�tensio.n Clothing �ecialist, conducted the training meetings.
16 leaders from 8 communities attended the first dress form leader
training meetings held at WillcCK and Douglas.
8 leaders from 7 communities attended the second dress form meeting to
learn how to mark and use their dress fonns. Miss Helen L. Church, Exten­
sion Clothing Specialist, trained the Agent to conduct the meeting since she
could not be present herself.
Goal. To teach rural homemakers how to make and use dress forms.
Method of Procedure
first Meeting
1. The dress form was made by pasting strips of gwmny paper to a
cotton tubing.
2. One hanemaker served as a model l'lhile two homemakers pasted on
the strips.
3. The canpleted form will be mounted on a wooden stand. Directions
for having this stand made and an estimate of it's cost was given
the the leaders_
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Second Meeting
1. The forms were marked following the procedure given in the
mimeo "Marking The Dress Form."
2. The follolling lines were defined:,
Neckline � with darning cotton or embroidery floss
Armseye " with darning cotton or embroidery floss
Shoulder line - with seam tape
Waistline - with seam tape
Hipline - with seam tape
Side Seamline - with seam tape
French Dart line w with darning cotton or embroidery floss
3. How to use the form to check the fit of paper patterns and how
to create patterns was also demonstrated.
Results, Observation and Evaluatiaa
1. At least three persons, in addition to the model, are needed to
make the fona.
2. '!he knit tubing 'Which is the type used for surgical casts was very
satisfactory. It was less expensive than "Tit shirts and much
easier to fit.
3. There was a great deal of dissatisfaction with hOmemade dress forms
as a result of hanemakers who made them in a previous program. not
having them mounted on stands. All forms made in 1952 were
mounted. .
4. Bisbee Junction and Sulphur Springs Hanemakers clubs each had only
one hcmemaker interested in making dress forms. With better than
one-half of the hanemakers clubs expressing such a lack of
interest in this program one might well wonder if their delegates
to the program planning meeting were familiar with the needs and
interests of their clubs.
5. Mrs. Sharpe of the Bisbee Junction group has already canp1eted an
unlined suit using her cIress form even for hanging the hem.
Eulletins and Mimeos reqqested or taken fram the office
s Coat Making at Hane
7 Simple Equipment Needed for Tailoring
29 Making Bound Buttonholes
4 How to Tailor a Suit
3 How to Fit a Coat or Suit
2 Finishing Techniques
2 StaY' Stitching Makes Sewing Easier
1 Pattern Alteration
75 Stain Removal Fran Fabrics
94 If You. Dry Clean at Hane
17 Help to Solve Your Fitting Problems by Use of Paper Dress Forms
17 Marld..ng Your Dress Form
2 Fitting Dresses
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6 Accessories
12 Save Time by Short Cuts
27 Mending Made Easier
7 Sewing Machine Attachments
6 Sewing llachine Cleaning and Adjustment
1 Dresses Designed for Little Girls
1 Moccasin Pattern
1 Gloves and Mittens
1 Making Leather Gloves
1 Leather Purses
1 Clothes Moths
321 Total
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Dress Forms
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Bisbee Junction Homemakers Leader orU) 1
Cochise Pioneers Club Did not par�icipate
Double Adobe Homemakers Did not par�ie�ate
Frontier Hanemakers Did nJbt par�icipate
Rucker Hanemakers 8 2 2
San Simon Hanemakers 15 10 2
Sew What Club Did not par�icipate
suver Creek Homemakers Did not par�icipate
South Bisbee Hanemakers 19 10 3
Stewart Homemakers 12 22 1
Sulphur Springs Hanemakers Leader only 1
Webb Mothers Club Did not par liicipate
Westside Hanemakers Leaders only 2
Pomerene Relief Society - -- -r 5
Totals 24 � 17
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Bisbee Junction Hmkrs. , 110 report 5
I
CoChise Pioneers Club 13 15.00 2 2 6 2
Double Adobe Hanemakers 11 2.!o 12
Frontier Homemakers Did not participate
Rucker Canyon Hmkrs. 9 6 10
San S:ilnon Hcmemakers Did not partici_pate
Sew 'What Club 6 No report
Silver Creek Homemakers 4 Leaders only 2
South Bisbee Hanemakers 13 No ��_ort
Stewart Hanemakers 16 42.80 1 1 1
Sulphur Springs Hmkrs. , No report
Webb Mothers Club Did not participate
Westside Club 2 Leaders only
Totals 84 60.20 6 3 3 6 1 2 31 0- - --
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Bisbee Junction Homemakers
Cochise Pioneers Club 1 10 1 8 0
Double Adobe Hanemakers
Frontier Homemakers
Rucker Hanemakers
San Simon Hanemakers
1* �Sew What Club 1
1 15
811ver Creek 1 20 8 1 18 8
1 10
South Bisbee 1 18
�ewart Hanemakers
Sulphur Springs
1 22
Webb 'Mothers Club 1 22
Westside Homemakers 1 20 �l 1 14 __ 85
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Cake Decorating Knitting & Other
Crochet l.ng
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'Bisbee Junction Hanemakers
Bochise Pioneers Club 1 17 Rug Weaving
Double Adobe Hanemakers 1 13
-
Frontier Hanemakers 1 13 Quilting
Rucker Hanemakers 1* 12 QUilting
San Simon Hanemakers
1 28
Sew 'What Club 1 14 Copper Tooling
Silver Creek Hanemakers 1 1, Drapery
South Bisbee Hanemakers
Stewart Hanemakers 1 IS Reed craf'1;
1 10
Webb Mothers Club 1 21 Quilting -
1 4 5 Rugs
Westside Homemakers 1 19 1 7 15 1 15 Sewing machine
- --
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FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS
The Agent attended a one-day conference featuring Mrs. Lydia Lynde,
Family Relationships Specialist,fram the national office. Mrsi Lynde's
topic 'Was "A Guide for Working With Youth." Her down to earth approach to
personality development was very enlightening. '!he teaching methods "Which
she presented were also very helpful. The Agent hopes to adapt these to a
flannelgraph demonstration or a Chal�talk for use with groups in CoChise
County.
The spring Council meeting featured a panel discussion ItA Healthy
Personality far Every Child". Mrs. A.da Christiansen represented the
Cochise County homemakers at the Governor's Conference on Children and
Youth, which was held in Phoenix late in 1951. She was chairman of the
discussion; other members were Mrs. C. P. Dabney, Willcax::; Mrs. T. J.
HigginS, Eil1cat; Miss Jean :M. Stewart, Tucson; and Mrs. Ruth Mellonbruch,
Willcox. In the discussion that followed, homemakers requested further
inf'ormation on the White House Conference on Children and Youth. Informa­
tion on publications containing this material was sent to all hanemaker's
clubs. Most of the publications were ordered by the Double Adobe
homemaker's club.
Double Adobe also held a special meeting an descip1ine of children.
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RECREATION AND COMMUNITY LIFE
Six clubs reported participation in recreation and camnunity life
activities as follows:
Bisbee Junction - sent clothing to the Arizona Children's Home
rummage sale.
CoChise Progressive Pioneers Club - held three cleanup days at the
Cochise Memorial Cemetery; Refinished the floor of their community church;
sponsored a potluck supper for honorary members; bought and installed a
clock bed radio for their room in the Willcox Hospital.
Sew 'What Club ... sent old Christmas cards to the Arizona Children IS
Hane.
Stewart Homemakers - Donated food and clothing to Arizona Children's
Heme.
Sulphur Springs Hanemakers - Sewed for Arizona Children's Hane.
Webb Mother's Club - Sponsored a March or Dimes dance. Donated $10.00
to send an Elfrida girl to Girl's State.
The Iron lung Fund Campaign reported under Health and Safety could
also be conSidered a community service. 15 groups participated.
Bulletins and Mimeos re�ested or taken from the office
30 Role Playing Skit
6 Copy of Speech "Wanen - The Nations Largest Political MinoritY"
36 Total
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OUTLOO K AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Organization
The program planning procedure used last year will be used again this
year with the exception that the Agent will meet with clubs instead of
program planning committees for planning at the local level.
On a county basis, program planning appears to be 'getting more effec­
tive and less strained. Hanemakers who attend countywide sessions seem
more aware that they have the privilege of selecting their countywide
extension program. During 19.53 particular emphasis should be placed upon
making the homemaker groups aware of their responsibility for supporting
the program they select.
The shift fran countywide extension projects which were of the special
interest type to projects which are or general interest should result in a
stronger over-all program, which can be carried more effectively bY' lay
leaders to more hanemakers.
At a local level, the Agent will meet with all groups to outline the
count,. extension program for 1953 and to help them plan activities for
months not taken by extension activities. Participation:in health, safety
and canmunity service activities will be encouraged; the use of the skills
and knowledge of local persons will be stressed and the role of the
extension service in crafts programs will be explained.
Securing leaders I reports and ,follow-up reports on Agent-carried topics
remains a difficult problem. Continued emphasis will be placed upon this
phase.
Food Preparation
'!he 19.53 program is maldng french bread and hot rolls. This will be
a two-meeting topic with the meeting on french bread agent-carried and the
one on hot rolls presented through leader training. Emphasis will be
placed up on nutrition.
Food Preservation
A basic lesson on use of the hane freezer will be presented in five
areas at the county by means of special interest one-day sChools. This
project will be presented by the Nutrition Specialist and/or Agent, and
will include information on freezer· 'management and packaging materials and
methods at packaging. Hanemakers clubs in the vicinitywill assist the
Agent in securing a meeting place and in publicizing the freezing school
in their area.
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Pressure canner gauges will be tested bY' the Agent or trained
community leaders upon request.
Clothing and Textiles
The 1952 projects, dry cleaning and making and using dress forms, will
be carried over into 1953 bY' some groups. In 1953 the projects will be
correct accessories and hair styling or selecting foundation garments and
making brassieres. The two latter to,pics received a very close vote at
the county council meeting and the final decision as to 'Which one would be
the better project for Cochise County homemakers had not been made at the
time this report was written.
Bane Furnishings and Heme Management
Reupholstering (although it could not be classified as a successful
project in 1952) will be carried over into 1953 by local leaders in several
communities. Stewart, San Simon, Frontier, Double Adobe, WestSide, Rucker
and South Bisbee hanemakers Clubs now have members who have had
reupholstering experience and will be able to help others with reupholster­
ing. The 19.53 projects will be simple repair of hane plumbing and small
electrical appliances and making valences and cornices. The first project
will be taken to all groups by the Agent; The latter will be presented
through leader training.
